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ANNOUNCEMENT 

 
We are very pleased to announce the 9TH 
episode of the people's ROCK, BLUES, AND 
FOLK FESTIVAL on Saturday August 26ΤΗ 

2017 in Corfu. 
 
IF YOU ARE COMING FROM ABROAD 
PLEASE MAKE YOUR TRAVEL AND 
ACCOMMODATION ARRANGEMENTS 
NOW. 
 
IF YOU ARE A CORFIOT PLEASE MAKE 
A NOTE IN YOUR CALENDAR. 
 
WE WILL TRY OUR BEST TO BEAT 2016-
THAT WON'T BE EASY BUT WE ARE UP 
FOR IT AND SO ARE YOU, JUDGING 
FROM THE FEEDBACK. THANK YOU 
ALL. 
 
In case you have missed a recent 
announcement, there was discussion and 
polling to see whether the event should be in 
its regular August spot, or moved to the 
beginning of July. It was a close result but the 
final voting came down in favour of retaining 
the status quo. 
 

We are giving lots of notice in the hope that 

you may be able to attend, as we realise 
August is usually a busy time for people. 
Last year was arguably the best Agiotfest to 
date, so we have a challenge to beat that. 
Nobody is signed up as yet-it is still very early-
but some exciting acts are on the short-list 
already.  
 
Thanks to our fans and supporters we are able 
to put on the very best show we can on a 
limited budget. 
 
So, this is a BIG thank you for reading this 
and hoping you may visit Corfu during the 
2017 festival-if you are not here already! 
. Please check us out at www.agiotfest.com and 
turn to www.ocayvillascorfu.com for your 
holiday accommodation.   
 

Keep rocking, 
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Saturday, 3 December. GIANNADES: The White 
Churches (2 ½ hours ***). Meet in Giannades 
Square, 10.00 for 10.30 start. Lunch at Tristrato. 
NOTE: Mostly on easy-underfoot small roads and 
tracks, one stiff ascent. 
 
Saturday, 10 December. STRINILAS: The Karst 
Plateau (2 ½ hours *** Alternative easy walk 
available). Meet in Strinilas Square, 10.00 for 10.30 
start, short onward drive. Lunch at Stamatis, Strinilas. 
NOTE: One of the ‘star’ walks, followed by the best 
lunch! 

 
Saturday, 17 December. STAVROS: With ‘Oberon 
and Titania’ to Ano Garouna (2 ½-3 hours ***). Meet 
at the Coyevinas Junction, 3 kms after Agii Deka 
Village, 10.00 for 10.30 start. Lunch at Aretis Place, 
Agii Deka Village. NOTE: Another ‘top ten’ walk. 
This time we may add on a tour of Ano Garouna 
Village. 
 
Saturday, 24 December. SINARADES: West Coast 
Loop (2 hours **). Meet in Sinarades Square, 10.00 
for 10.30 start. Lunch at Arhontariki Taverna, 
Sinarades. NOTE: A leg-stretch before the feasting 
begins – work off the calories in advance! Light bites 
available at the taverna if you are going out on 
Christmas Eve. 
 
Saturday, 31 December. PALEOKASTRITSA: 
‘Secret Path’ to Lakones (2 hours *** Alternative easy 
walk available). Meet at the last junction before the 
main Paleo beach, 10.15 for 10.30 start (no coffee). 
Lunch at Elizabeth’s, Doukades. NOTE: We’ll play 
this one by ear according to conditions. Light bites 
available at the taverna if you are going out on New 
Year’s Eve. 
 

Saturday Walks 

 

WINTER ROAST VEGETABLES 
[SERVING FOR SIX] 

 

INGREDIENTS 
 

The vegetables used should be cut into pieces 
measuring no less than one and a half inches. Vary 
the vegetables to suit your own taste. 

 
3 beetroots peeled and quartered. 

350 g peeled sweet potatoes. 
4/5 carrots peeled and cut into chunks. 

700g  of peeled squash. 
1Tbsp Mixed herbs. Rosemary, Thyme etc. 

2 Large cloves of garlic. 
3 Tbsp Olive oil. 

Use a baking tray measuring approx. 28x40 cm. 
 

 

 
GO: 
Roast for about an hour at 180c  until tender [turning 
once] and the edges are browning. 
 
Καλή όρεξη 

‘In this version there are no beetroots’ 

Aunty Lula’s Love-bites  

‘Hilary Paipeti, 
March 7, 2016, 

< 
Creator of the 
Corfu Trail’ 



 

By 
Paul McGovern 

 
Please listen to this track as you read this piece and 
get in the mood. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AoD7JiIWJ6o  
This is the beautiful voice of Γιοτα Νεγκα [Yiota 
Nega]. 
 
The Mainland of Greece-vastly underrated- has held a 
fascination for me for many a year. This song is one 
of many beauties that capture the soul of this paradise 
so well. 
 
One of the best holidays we have had. Simple, 
private, observant, and the skies were mainly blue. 

The photos are in chronological order and start with 
Western Greece, proceeding to Karpenisi in the 
beautiful county of Evrytania, where everybody seems 
to be employed in the Forestry Commission; playing 
Ram with mysterious Greek ladies at Macro Xorio, 
then onward south toward the beautiful gorges near 
Poussos, the largest lake in Greece [ pictured at top of 
Newsletter] and, further still, the Gulf of Corinth. 
 We stay at Nafpaktos; well worth the stiff climb to 
the very well-preserved castle. Finally, passing the joy 
of Galaxidi, we visit the Oracle itself at Delphi, 
leaving there to roam the stunning Pilion region and 
its main town Volos. 
 
In the village of Makrinitsa we end our tour with a 
brief and sweet encounter with Aggel, Phil and Zoe, 
to the strains of Yiota.  
 
Coast to coast in four to five hours and the ferry back 
to our home. 

A Visit to the Mainland 

 
 

1. Welcome to Aetolia-Acarnania 2. Bridge to discovery 3. In Karpenisi 

4. Playing Ram with Athens girls 5. On the road to Poussos 6. Lula with Pagona in the Pythia 

7. Wonders of Delphi 8. Temple of Apollon 
Photos Continued - On Page 5 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AoD7JiIWJ6o


 

 

 

A Visit to the Mainland,  Photos - Continued from Page 4 

9. Sunrise Gulf of Corinth 10. Cervantes in Nafpaktos 11. A home for a swan 

12. Climbing up from the town 13. Destination the Citadel 14. Replica of the Argo 

15. Not any window 16. The people are revolting 17. Hotel in Makrinitsa 

18. A brief but pleasant encounter 19. A quiet plateia 20. Corfu Bound 



 

By Paul Mc Govern 
The Editor 

 
In the village [or Willage, as the Germans call it] 

I’m sitting in my little sacred spot on the banks of 
Lake Inferior. Life is good, even with Lionel crawling 
all over the surface of my writing area. Nudging me, 
walking back and forth across the table surface, 
nibbling and licking my writing fingers, sticking his 
head in my half-full wine glass, sticking his tail-end in 
my face, washing himself, purring incessantly, finally 
slumping down in the dying shafts of Western 
sunlight. I refer of course to Lionel the cat [formerly 
known as Pericles] and not the ghost of his two-legged 
namesake. The water in Inferior is now crystal clear 
and the fish are jumping. 

 
The moon is big one night-very big. The ISS is also 

big in the West.  
 
The dog walking is back into full winter-mode. A 

poor unknown dog with eaten-out eyes crawled to the 
side of Anna’s apartments recently; a place to die. 
The flies had also attacked the poor beast’s anus. We 
got the Vet out to put the poor thing out of its 
misery. At the same time, she took Ann away to have 
her spayed. So now we will be kitten-immune in 
Lionel’s Pride!  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Regular baby-sitting is now a main part of our 

lives. And when Danae comes to stay, in fine weather 
we take our lunch together beside our lakelet, where 
we clink drinking vessels as I cheerio her; she finds 
this very funny 

A couple of quiet 
yet cozy meals 
with our friends 
in Agios and 
November  is 
drawing to an 
end. The weather 
is just winter-
nipping and we 
have had some 

rain. The stove is 
lit most days now. 

 
Another passing. Eirini Merianou- the old Aunty 

from next door-succumbs to a heart attack She was 
eighty-five. Now only Kostas, Nitsa and Rika of our 
oldest generation survive in our beloved lane. 

Village News 

Lionel 
< 

The fish 
are 

jumping 
> 

Bella 
< 

A path at New 
Cactus Hilton 

> 

She likes to keep 
busy 

< 

And copies her 
Great Granny 

> 

Gentle winter meets 



 

 

Christmas 1940 
By  

Dr. Lionel Mann 
 
I cannot pretend that my wartime Christmases were in 

any way typical. Early in 1940, although aged only twelve, 
when my school music master had been taken seriously ill, I 
had been "conscripted" into becoming organist-choirmaster of 
a choir of twenty-four boys at a suburban church with a local 
reputation for the high quality of its music. Until I went to 
St. Martin's my experience as a church chorister, from the age 
of six, and indeed the ethos of my home, had been somewhat 
austerely gloomily Protestant, but my new place was very 
much Anglo-Catholic. From my very first encounter I was 
totally enthralled by the glorious music, the dignified 
ceremonial, orderly observance of seasons and festivals, 
beautiful vestments and exquisite furnishings. All was akin to 
emerging from murky mist into sparkling sunlight. The 
impressive liturgies for Holy Week, Easter and Whitsun had 
been a stunning revelation, but whenever I remarked upon 
them I was told, "Wait till you see Christmas!" Now 
Christmas had come. After Evensong the previous Sunday, 
walking down the darkened church to the choir vestry to 
dismiss the boys, I had been seized by a keen sense of 
anticipation. The solemn music and ceremonial of Advent 
was finished and our next appearance would be accompanied 
by all the brilliant music that we had been rehearsing for 
weeks. In those days Christmas did not start until midday on 
24th December; it was "just not done" to perform Christmas 
carols in public before then, except at school where we 
should not attend at all during the festive season. However, 
the war had led to "Post early for Christmas" with shops 
displaying seasonal wares much earlier than usual so that 
parcels might be sent in good time to troops serving overseas. 
Our last choir practice before the great day was on the 
Monday evening. Although it meant turning out during the 
blackout, these practices always received full attendance. "In 
this choir voluntary means you must do it; compulsory means 
you'll be kicked out if you don't," the Head Chorister had 
unsmilingly imparted when apprising me of local customs. 

Seven- and eight-year-olds thought nothing of walking alone a 
mile or two in the dark, even in pouring rain; despite the 
constant threat of air-attack Britain was a much safer place for 
the elderly and the young in those days than it is today. Too, 
the infectious enthusiasm of those choristers and their pride 
in being members of St. Martin's Choir is now rarely 
encountered. The next morning, early at the church in order 
to practice my organ music for the festival, I found the place 
already a hive of activity: severe Advent purple being replaced 
by festive white, silver and gold; holly and ivy being draped 
upon every projection; candles and incense cones being 
placed in every recess. Nobody objected to my playing. "It's 
just what we need to start Christmas." In mid-morning I went 
to join everyone in persuading a large tree through the door 
and erecting it in the front north corner of the nave. Back at 
home, my grandparents' because mother had left us and 
father was away building airfields, I was dismissed from the 
bustle in the kitchen with a hot mince-pie until lunch was 
ready. In the meantime I donned my finery in preparation for 
a very busy twenty-four hours and then retired to the lounge 
where an aunt had just finished decorating the tree, real small 
coloured candles being part of the decorations, carefully 
placed to avoid fire hazard. After lunch, having satisfied 
grandfather's meticulous inspection, I caught a bus into the 
city. I often wondered what other members of the 
congregation at the Cathedral thought at seeing a little squit 
wearing the scarlet and gold blazer and tie, grey shirt and 
shorts, grey socks with scarlet and gold turn-down of the 
junior forms of the city grammar school, being solemnly 
virged into a place beside the choirstalls by none other than 
the Head Verger. For months I had attended there at 
Saturday afternoon Evensongs in order to familiarise myself 
with the great music of the Anglican liturgy and had become 
known as a "regular". Moreover they always arranged that 
copies of the music should be provided for me to follow. The 
Head Verger was the uncle of one of my St. Martin's 
choristers. Was it the merest flicker of a wink that he 
bestowed upon me when we gravely bowed to each other as I 
took my place? That Christmas Eve at the crowded Cathedral 
was my first acquaintance with the splendour of the Festival 
of Nine Lessons and Carols and from the very first magical 
impact of a distant solo boy's voice singing the opening verse 
of "Of the Father's love begotten" to the concluding torrent of 
sound from the second-largest organ in Britain crashing out 
Bach's prelude on "In Dulci Jubilo" I was completely 
captivated. Afterwards, apart from pausing briefly in the nave 
to admire the massive Christmas tree decorated with 
coloured electric bulbs, a recent innovation, I hastened home 
for tea, impatient to reach St. Martin's in order to try out 
some ideas given me from having heard "The Doctor", as he 
was known all over the county, performing at the Cathedral. 
Although it was midwinter, daylight was only just fading 
when I set out on my bicycle for St. Martin's at soon after five 
o'clock. Summer Time had been retained through winter 
during the war and Double Summer Time introduced during 
summer in order to give people daylight after work to "dig for 
victory" in their gardens and allotments. 
 

Continued on Page 8 

Lionel's Last Christmas 



 

Christmas 1940 
Continued from page 7 

 
At home our tennis court and ornamental gardens had all 
been converted to vegetable plots. After the war it was years 
before I could again face a turnip, swede or parsnip! The 
congregation at First Evensong of Christmas at St. Martin's 
was made up of even more children than usual, more than 
two-hundred. As on all big festivals the double doors at the 
west end of the nave affording access to the Church Hall 
were fixed open and rows of chairs arranged, thereby about 
doubling our seating to five-hundred, yet we had reached 
standing-room-only by the time the service started. 
Nevertheless I was able to play only softly beforehand because 
it was unthinkable that mindless chatter should disturb the 
sacred serenity. Many persons had arrived quite early; entry, 
and exit after the service, was a rather elaborate exercise 
owing to blackout regulations. Supervised by the duty 
sidesman about twenty would cram into the porch, lighted 
only by a single blue bulb high up inside the outer door, 
which would then be bolted. Only then would the inner door 
be opened allowing entry to the nave, lighted dimly from 
chancel at the far end. When the porch was empty the inner 
door was locked and the sidesman would open the outer 
door for another group to enter. Punctual attendance was 
encouraged as entry was forbidden once a service had started 
and the nave lights were switched on. St. Martin's was one of 
the few churches in the city that had an efficient blackout 
system enabling us to hold services during hours of darkness; 
every window of church and hall had tightly fitting outside 
shutters that our Verger closed at appropriate times. Six 
musical chimes of the sacristry clock broke the expectant 
silence, the nave was flooded with light and I played softly 
just three notes, D, F sharp, G. "Once in Royal David's 
city ..." sang the Head Chorister from the entrance to the 
choir vestry at the back of the nave. "He came down to 
earth ..." Everybody joined in the second verse, a veritable 
roar of sound, while the eight pairs of choirboys were led 
down the centre aisle by crucifer and two taperers, bearing 
cross and candles. When they had taken their places in the 
chancel choirstalls a second procession emerged from the 
door beside the organ, a swarm of acolytes followed by two 
priests, our own Fr. Morgan being assisted at greater festivals 
by elderly Fr. Lucas who came out of retirement for such 
occasions. Anglican Evensong, the envy of many other 
Christian churches (yet today ousted by muddle-headed 
illiterate "informal worship"), proceeded upon its orderly 
course, psalms, lessons, office hymn, canticles, Creed, 
responses, prayers, anthem, a little carol. Then, "Let us 
proceed in peace," was intoned by Fr. Morgan, to which all 
responded, "In the Name of the Lord. Amen." We burst into 
the first verse of "O Come All Ye Faithful" as crucifer and 
taperers led off in a ceremonial procession down the north 
aisle with the two churchwardens carrying their staves of 
office moving ahead to clear the way through the overflow 
congregation. Following the choristers came two more 
taperers, the thurifer swinging his censer, accompanied by his 
diminutive boat-boy with the boat of incense granules and 
spatula, another acolyte bearing a bowl of holy water and his 

partner with the sprinkling rod, the "bookboy", yet two more 
taperers and then Fr. Lucas, Fr. Morgan. Though we were 
using the extended version of the hymn I yet needed to 
"improvise" between verses (prepared and written out in 
advance - I knew my youthful limitations!) in order to spin 
out the duration of the hymn. Halfway around the back of 
the nave the procession stopped and closed up for the 
Blessing of the Crib. A beautiful model of the stable with 
exquisitely-moulded figures of the participants in the Nativity 
was censed, sprinkled with holy water and blessed, and then 
the procession resumed. Before the last verse came another 
break while Fr. Morgan, surrounded by acolytes, chanted the 
Christmas gospel from the top of the chancel steps. The 
sermon followed. Our priest never preached for more than 
five minutes; "If you can't strike oil in five minutes, stop 
boring!" People (even the choirboys, than which there is no 
higher accolade!) listened to his sermons and remembered 
them. The singing of "While Shepherds Watched" 
accompanied the Offertory and "Hark, the Herald Angels 
Sing" provided a hearty conclusion after the Blessing. Then I 
finished playing my voluntary at least half the congregation 
was waiting patiently to leave through the "light-lock", but I 
found the choristers waiting rather impatiently for me; we all 
had an important engagement to keep. With the assistance of 
the Sacristan we "pulled a fast one" using the sacristry as our 
private "light-lock" and avoiding delay. Moving rapidly we 
made for our Head Chorister's home about a half-mile from 
the church. There Chris's mother with four or five other 
"choirmums" was waiting to feed the hungry hordes. How 
they managed at that and the following wartime Christmases 
to provide such plenty, despite stringent rationing, I cannot 
imagine. A large variety of sandwiches, sausage rolls, mince 
pies, cakes, jellies, tinned fruit, cream, custard, soft drinks 
was quickly depleted and yet some was left "for later". 
Throughout the evening groups chatted, played board games 
or went up to one of the four bedrooms to slip off shoes and 
lie down to snooze. Soon after eleven o'clock sleepers were 
wakened and the remainder of the bounty was consumed. 
Attendance of probationer choirboys at the midnight and 
early morning service was voluntary, but has anybody ever 
tried to keep a boy in bed at Christmas when excitement is 
offered? Making our way back to the church we joined a 
steady procession of pedestrians all going in the same 
direction, calling out the season's greetings to one another. 
Throughout the war we discovered that very few nights are so 
dark that "it is impossible to see your hand in front of your 
face". Too it was apparent that both the R.A.F. and the 
Luftwaffe had a holiday at Christmas; no drone, whether 
even of friendly or uneven of hostile aircraft, infringed upon 
the stillness. A long queue had formed at the "light-lock". 
Extra buses ran across town to St. Martin's at festivals, crewed 
by volunteers who wanted to attend services. Again we used 
our privileged access through the sacristry. The nave was 
already full when we arrived and the hall was filling. Acolytes 
were busy lighting the myriad of candles placed upon every 
convenient ledge and the incense cones in the window 
recesses.  
 

Continued on Page 9 



 

Christmas 1940 
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In 1940, as in every year for the following sixty-five, whenever 
playing for Midnight Mass I performed J.S. Bach's 
"Pastorale" (BWV590) beforehand, its delicate thirteen 
minutes perfectly suited to the occasion. The sacristry clock 
tinkled midnight and I played two notes, C, F. At the far end 
of the church the boys, conducted by the Head Chorister, 
sang unaccompanied the first verse of "O Little Town of 
Bethlehem". The nave lights flashed on, organ and everyone 
joined in the second verse while choir and then servers and 
priests processed to their places. The local army barracks was 
not much more than a stone's throw away so there was always 
a substantial male presence in our congregation, often adding 
the tenor and bass that the choir lacked. The resultant welter 
of sound was probably audible back at the barracks! The 
hymn finished and immediately, while Fr. Morgan censed the 
altar, the choir chanted the glorious Christmas introit psalm 
19, "The heavens declare the glory of God, ..." For the Mass 
itself we used a three-part setting by an obscure Italian early 
classical composer, probably written originally for a convent. 
Its simple gaiety made it a great favourite with the boys, and 
we trotted it out on most great festivals. The text was in 
Latin, but in those days all educated people knew at least a 
modicum of that language, and anyway our congregation had 
the English translation in their prayer-books. Our priest never 
preached at a midnight service. "They don't want to be kept 
from their beds while I exercise my tonsils." He merely 
imparted Christmas greetings, and then we launched into "O 
Come, All Ye Faithful" for the Offertory. The chancel at St. 
Martin's might have been designed with the size of our choir 
in mind; with a bit of a squeeze all twenty-four choristers and 
I, kneeling side by side, fitted along the altar rail to receive 
communion. Then we performed most of the Christmas 
carols in our current repertoire while the congregation was 
communicated; even with two priests ministering it lasted 
nearly a half-hour. Conforming to the Book of Common 
Prayer we sang the "Gloria in excelsis" at the end of the 
service and again concluded with "Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing". All lights in the church were switched off, apart from a 
couple in the chancel and the organ console lights, providing 
a dim glow throughout the building, and both inner and 
outer porch doors were opened allowing the congregation to 
disperse without hindrance. In those days I always played a 
transcription of the "Hear, King of Angels" chorus from 
Bach's "Christmas Oratorio" after Midnight Mass; it lasted 
not much more than three minutes. Even so only two 
choristers remained when I went into the vestry to remove 
cassock and surplice. (Nobody was allowed into the chancel 
unless wearing ecclesiastical robes.) The pair were my "escort" 
part of the way home and we usually met up on the way to 
church too. We always left our bicycles in the same place 
behind the church so that we could easily find them in the 
dark. Our front lamps were screened by cardboard discs with 
a narrow slit about an inch long across the centre, throwing a 
slender beam of light on to the road about four yards ahead. 
We had red reflectors on the rear mudguards and wore small 
fluorescent discs pinned fore and aft to our clothing. About a 

mile from the church my companions turned right into a new 
housing estate and I veered left beside the old, disused 
aerodrome, across the heath, through woodland, downhill 
and home. More than half the walls of my bedroom over the 
front porch were windows and it had been deemed 
impossible to blackout. The gas light (grandfather thought 
electricity dangerous) had been fixed off and I learnt to dress 
and undress in the dark, always placing clothes meticulously 
in the same order and position. Actually it was often so 
bright with moonlight that I could surreptitiously rise when 
everybody else was asleep in order to copy out, seated at my 
dressing-table, instrumental parts of music that I had written 
for the school orchestra but had lacked time to prepare 
during a busy day. On this night I crept quietly to my room 
and was asleep before two o'clock. My alarm woke me at 
seven. I was far too excited to feel tired. Grandmother was 
already up preparing Christmas dinner and she always 
insisted that I should never "go out on an empty stomach". A 
round of toast and meat-dripping, washed down with a cup of 
tea, satisfied her requirements. The route to church was 
marginally more uphill than the return, taking me about 
twenty minutes. I needed to wait only briefly for my "escort" 
at our rendezvous. It was still dark when we reached church, 
daylight saving in reverse, yet already people were streaming 
in through the "light-lock." Although probationer choirboys 
were excused attendance at the eight o'clock Mass, three or 
four turned up and were rewarded with being given surplices 
to wear over their cassocks and allocated places in the full 
turn-out of singing-boys and choristers on this occasion. The 
music was slightly more simple than at midnight, but 
communion took just as long because our congregation at 
this early hour was equally as large as it had been earlier. All 
our carols had another outing! To save going home for 
breakfast I accompanied Chris to his house where we were 
treated to a great feast. His father was away commanding a 
North Sea M.T.B.; his mother and sister ministered to our 
needs. Soon after ten we left for the "final fling".  
High Mass on Christmas Day was always the absolute 
highlight of the festival. Well over six hundred crammed into 
St. Martin's. Three or four double-decker buses were parked 
in the streets near the church. As well as all the music we had 
used at midnight there was a ceremonial procession to the 
Crib. I found it all immensely inspiring, enjoyed every 
minute, thrilled to produce such exhilarating sounds from 
the beautiful instrument at my disposal. Afterwards in the 
choir vestry I found all twenty-four boys lined up and being 
given their Christmas present, a little pocket-torch, by Fr. 
Morgan. The elderly Colonel and his family from the nearby 
barracks was also there; he pressed a half-crown into every hot 
sticky little hand, a custom he observed every one of those 
wartime Christmases. Needless to say that he was great 
favourite of the boys! I must admit that I liked him too; he 
always took me aside and graced my hand with a crisp pound-
note. Back at home everyone was awaiting my return before 
gathering in the lounge to hand out the presents piled 
around the base of the tree. 
 
 

Continued on Page 10 



 

Christmas 1940 
Continued from page 9 

 
Then at about two o'clock we sat down to Christmas dinner: 
grandfather, grandmother, my father and sister, two uncles, four 
aunts, myself. It was always turkey with all the trimmings, 
followed by Christmas pudding with white sauce. Home was a 
strictly "alcohol-free zone"; I cannot remember what we drank, 
probably water or maybe fruit-juice. Grandmother always 
prepared at least a dozen Christmas puddings but we never ate 
one of them; they were grandfather's presents to his most valued 
employees who had been with him since he first set up "on his 
own account". Instead a friend of the family who had been "in 
service" as a cook and now lived in London always sent us one. 
On one of those wartime Christmases we needed mine-detector 
when eating the pudding; almost every bite yielded a little silver 
sixpence. Before we had finished the telephone rang. It was the 
cook. Please would we save all the coins? She also prepared a 
pudding for their local orphanage and had sent us the wrong 
one. I had never before seen grandfather laugh so much! At 
three-o'clock we always listened to the broadcast of the King's 
Christmas Message, delivered in a rather hesitant but attractively 
intimate style, and then we all left grandfather alone for his 
"quiet snooze". Punctually at four, as also on Sundays, he would 
come looking for me. "Are you coming, Lionel?" We would set 
out on his "constitutional", walking at a brisk pace round the 
"four-mile-square" of roads around the village. He would regale 
me with anecdotes from his past, and impart his business ethics 
and his philosophy of life. I was his oldest grandchild in Britain 
and, although he encouraged my ambition for a musical career, I 
think that he never ceased to hope that I might succeed to his 
business. Brought up in the country, he had a keen eye for 
nature and would point out animal and bird tracks, showing 
what they revealed of whatever had made them, or any other 
phenomena. Evensong on Christmas Day was said and not sung 
unless the day was a Sunday, which never happened during my 
time at St. Martin's. I had no need to turn out again that day. 
"High Tea" on Christmas Day also consisted of many delicacies. 

Grandmother, a little slip of a thing, smaller than thirteen-year-
old I (and I was small for my age!), had been given six months to 
live at the age of eighteen. She actually lived to be ninety-six, 
having produced twelve children, surviving sturdy, robust 
grandfather by nearly thirty years! She was also a divine cook, 
which obviously weighed greatly with one of grandfather's 
physique! Her pork-brawn that always graced our festive tables 
melted in the mouth. Does anyone make it these days? 
Throughout the war we frequently received food parcels from 
our numerous relatives in Canada. Despite rationing I seemed 
never to go short of anything much, except for bananas and 
oranges, but now I realise that other members of the household 
must have stinted themselves in my interests. On Boxing Day we 
relaxed between meals while grandfather spent some hours 
striding around the locality, distributing largesse to his 
employees. Choir practices at St. Martin's followed their usual 
routine except that during school holidays they took place at 
four in the afternoon instead of seven in the evening. Daily I 
went to the church for organ practice. The last of the great 
season's events was the Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols that 
replaced Evensong on the Sunday after Christmas. That 1940 
occasion was my introduction in that celebration. For very many 
years I could never eat a full meal before playing for any big 
occasion and I am certain that such must have been the case for 
that event. As Organist-Choirmaster I was required also to read 
the Third Lesson, a requirement that I found more daunting 
than playing all the music needed for the festival! Again the 
church and hall were crammed to capacity. One of the highlights 
was the old Colonel's dramatic declamation of the Eighth 
Lesson; one was almost impelled to applaud. Herod was 
certainly denounced as an utter rotter! Years later, when as 
headmaster I was required to read that lesson at my school's 
Carol Festivals, I attempted to reproduce the C.O.'s florid style. 
The pupils loved it! Afterwards I went to Chris's place with some 
of the older choristers to celebrate the end of a very successful, 
and in my case excitingly revealing, few days. Its delights are still 
very fresh in my memory. 

The court verdict is out  
480.000 euros fine ! 
The 77 YEAR OLD WHO POISONED 16 CATS receieved 
his panishment at a court hearing in Rethymno Krete. 
2 years and 3 months suspended,20.000 euros penalty for his 
actions and 480.000 administrative fine for the result of his 
actions (16 dead cats). 
Justice takes a while some times, but when it comes ...it 
strikes hard. 
"With two years in prison and three months - suspended - 
and a fine of 20,000 euros was sentenced Thursday, 
November 10th from the Three-Member Misdemeanors 
Rethymno man, who was denounced by neighbor offender of 
murder 16 cats with a poison in the village Giannoudi 
October 10 2015. 
The court accepted everything said by the witness, which 
proceeded to the complaint with the Astrinos George 
assistance then was president of the Animal Welfare 
Rethymno Association "CARE" as home security camera in 

the village had recorded an offender "sowing" the Foley 
perimeter and all along the mantras of the house of his 
neighbors. 
Decision 1420/2016 of the Three-Member Misdemeanors 
Court of Rethymno are the most stringent imposed so far for 
killing animals in Crete. Mr. Astrinos explained in zoosos.gr 
how 77chronos actor did not attend court but was 
represented by his lawyer and the prosecutor's proposal - 
which would catapult against him - was incurring a 70 
months prison sentence and 30,000 euro fine something 
ultimately not accepted by the office. 
Now after write up the decision of the court by the Police 
Rethymnon Department, which was made on the lawsuit 
authority will be asked to confirm the administrative fine 
imposed by the legislation ie 30,000 euros for each animal 
was poisoned with poison from the hands of the offender ... 
ie 480,000 euros. 
http://rethemnosnews.gr" 
http://police-voice.blogspot.in/2016/11/480000-77-16.html… 
Η απόφαση ήταν ΚΑΤΑΠΕΛΤΗΣ! 480.000 ευρώ πρόστιμο 
στον 77χρονο δολοφόνο που έσπειρε ΦΟΛΑ σε 16 ΓΑΤΙΑ στο 
Ρέθυμνο! 

police-voice.blogspot.com  

Greek Justice Contributed by Sue Done 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frethemnosnews.gr%2F&h=EAQFSc8Z0AQGHWalXWhtCxXZYSJ1PZQozOB1qkvbnAnQKxQ&enc=AZPW4Z_AFBpxJMDIWhNhXIyjBQSKh35B73QLijqkF07Pv3DoP-tdz6xlH87ebgmH9K2SfH8OHmGAJ92VQswaLaAZLCp8QK5q-l5aRzka7BqeTWqyRZxPKRLpBNAK72SI32rG8OwB5EwtyV
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fpolice-voice.blogspot.in%2F2016%2F11%2F480000-77-16.html%3Fm%3D1&h=MAQG06uo4AQGMOPZhUrR3DXZun2ZYBbbnzLQosmVfccUB2g&enc=AZMxKq2UN_EpeITV4mdIrTnY0z3HaqODErmmj_HjmC2i8foXI70ftSCYuQ95LtYGOKNkdxZbUp4qdk0A4sIPu1CkF2l1jMbiP
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fpolice-voice.blogspot.in%2F2016%2F11%2F480000-77-16.html%3Fm%3D1&h=EAQFSc8Z0&enc=AZP35JDY6iQ9qqtL6FnZAPCxed1XZkASJlQMYViu12hfpdi9cr-TZmakcSTkvJTvUfBa8Nd9Et0ex_joKpTDIHdTQOT8iuPb-l6aQxYpbnSyeC69X7DSZR8hXFHa7QtjXwyfdr1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fpolice-voice.blogspot.in%2F2016%2F11%2F480000-77-16.html%3Fm%3D1&h=EAQFSc8Z0&enc=AZP35JDY6iQ9qqtL6FnZAPCxed1XZkASJlQMYViu12hfpdi9cr-TZmakcSTkvJTvUfBa8Nd9Et0ex_joKpTDIHdTQOT8iuPb-l6aQxYpbnSyeC69X7DSZR8hXFHa7QtjXwyfdr1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fpolice-voice.blogspot.in%2F2016%2F11%2F480000-77-16.html%3Fm%3D1&h=EAQFSc8Z0&enc=AZP35JDY6iQ9qqtL6FnZAPCxed1XZkASJlQMYViu12hfpdi9cr-TZmakcSTkvJTvUfBa8Nd9Et0ex_joKpTDIHdTQOT8iuPb-l6aQxYpbnSyeC69X7DSZR8hXFHa7QtjXwyfdr1


 

 Letters to the Editor 

HO HO HO. MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYBODY! 
 

And some great Yuletide news following on from the last 
Newsletter. 
 

The dog with, her five pups, has been, rescued; More than 
thanks to Patricia Stach and Dagmar Lohrenz, who sorted out 
quite brilliantly an escape route for these animals. Other very 
useful advice came to me from Jeni Gardiner, Fotini Arm and 
Sue Done! The canine family were taken with no fuss and are 
now in Germany, awaiting adoption. 

 

No apologies for repeating Lionel’s Christmas article. He is 
sorely missed; especially at this time of the year, as he knew 
the value of eat, drink and be Merry. Read in Adverts for 
news of our Christmas Carols at Villa Theodora, which was 
spearheaded by the late Doctor for sixteen years. 
 

TALE OF A GENTLE GIANT. 
Editor: This seasonal tale was told to 
me by my friend Natassa. 
 

There is a remarkable beggar who 
inhabits our town. His name is 
Giannis Kerkyraios. Many of you will 
have seen him. Maybe more than one 
of you has dropped a coin or two 
into his massive hand. He resides at 
the mental hospital, but is allowed 
out each day to entertain, beg and 
wander the streets. 

 

One day Natassa’s Mum was leaving the Doctor’s surgery and 
she was feeling unwell. She hesitated to settle herself. Giannis 
was nearby, begging. He watched her and crept up behind the 
lady. She thought the towering giant was going to demand a 
contribution. But no, gently he said; ‘Are you alright? Do you 
need help? I can help you. I have some money for you if you 
wish’. 
 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS GIANNIS!! 
 
Ed  

John Donaghey from Erith writes in with a real 
LETTER. They are collector’s pieces nowadays. 
Here is an extract and I’m going to follow it up next 
month with some more of his news, leaving out 
only John’s predilection for drugs and easy women. 
 
I have been keeping up with your news in the Agiot. 
I like the humour- some of it quite clever! I love it 
that you don a wig and call yourself George Gakis. 
Great!  
 Sad to hear about Lionel., he is obviously sadly 
missed by it seems everybody who knew him and 
although I only met him a few times and fairly 
briefly he is remembered clearly! A real character! 
 
Lula’s Lovebites [have you thought of making it into 
a T.V. cooking programme?] 
 
ED: Thank you John, it was a surprise to get a long 
and newsful letter. I really enjoyed it by the banks of 
Lake Inferior with a pot of tea. A letter! So much 
more civilised than our modern stuff. A big kiss to 
your Mum-the oldest person I know personally, at 
102. Look out on this page for more excerpts from 
you next month. I will in time reply to your letter in 
full, with one of mine own. In the meantime please 
do not sue. 

‘Artwork by Steve Thomas’ 

I'm off 
< 

What will 
our futures 

be > 

Continued on Page 12 
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Chrisbenny Benson messages us; 

'betweens'do stuff what makes me happy day 

:)...woke up to an amazing sunrise ( house sitting up 
mountain a bit ..for a friend 2 cats and a dog called 
benson ) lol )........took him for a spin whilst the cats fed 
otherwise benson will eat the lot lol ....benson decides he 
would go missing for and hour so i just kept on calling 
benson ,benson,,,,,,,,,,,,,benson B.E.N.S.O.N. come 
here ...gigglin because ive never had to shout benson 
before although a lot of friends have said it lol weird but 
funny...,,,he came jogging back after an hour as though 
butter wouldnt melt ........jumped on me scooter 
( bluebell de vespa ) and freewheeled all the way down 
the hill to home .....loving it ...brilliannt sunshine 
( heaven )fed my lot apart from mini rainbow is being 
nutered today ( feel a bit sad always do ...alla/but i know 
it for the best for now ( or until i raise enuff cash to fund 
a cattery re homing cat hut lol ....more of that to follow 

:) am tired lol 

‘Chrisbenny at the New Cactus Hilton’ 

Diane Carden mails in; 
something for your December Agiot: 
 
With Christmas upon us thoughts turn to next summer and 
warm evenings,,suntans and swimming.  
However, after a couple of visits in September and most 
recently, October, walking was our main occupation in the 
day. 
We came to Corfu with friends Allen and Celia in October, 
who had vague recollections of summer holidays past on the 
island, but  
were enchanted by its natural beauty in the 'shoulder ' 
season. 
After many evening discussions, over local food and wine, we 
all decided to combine a holiday of walking some of the 
Corfu trail, with a stay at  
Mousehouse, our Corfu home for early April 2017. 
Flights booked, we contacted one of the incoming Travel 
agents on the island(to keep the money on the island)to look 
at arranging 4 days accommodation,  
starting at Issos, walking onward to take in Agios 
Mattheios,Agi Deka, Stavros,Kamara, 
Sinerades,Pelekas,Giannades,and ending at Liapades with 4 
overnight stops and  
transportation of our small bags between with bed , 
breakfast , a pack up lunch and dinner each day. 
To no avail, and to our disappointment we were told that 
nowhere would be open and the weather is too bad in April. 
Now, we are residents of the Peak District in the UK, 
WEATHER.... we laugh in the face of weather!!! as do many 
walkers-it’s a challenge we eat from breakfast!!. 
Surely , as the flights start now at the end of March, there is 
an untouched market for this kind of tourism-either guided 
or independent walking-there is certainly a lot  
of information on the trails and walks on the internet , 
linked with GPS or downloadable maps. 
I know when I started my search on returning to the UK  on 
the booking sites, there is accommodation available to book 
on our route from early April and  
I am positive there must be some simple Grill rooms for 
dinner, bakeries for a take away lunch open over the winter 
and a taxi company able to be the 'betweens'.  
 
Food for thought??? 
 
Ed: All good info Di, and definitely the best of ideas to walk 
here out of season! 

A message from Richard Wilson; 
 
Bobby Vee. 
Such a nice guy met him often in the 60's ...R.I.P  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVJYiGhW99g  

Continued on Page 13 

Steve Rodber mails in; 
Hi Paul, Thanks very much for the quote. I will certainly 
retain this for the future. 
Thanks too for the magazine, very interesting. Regards 
Steve. 
 
Nick The Clock hails; 
A nice one Paul. Hope you both had a WONDERFUL 
HOLIDAY 
 
Ed: Oh yes!  
 
Lucy Steele writes 
Hi Ed, 
All Ok, except if I had known you were going to add a 
photo I would have added a few more appropriate words 
but, in the main, it looks grand! Xx 
 
ED; Thank you, Lucy. Your next article will be here for 
the New Year. xx 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVJYiGhW99g
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Simon Baddeley [Angry from Birmingham] mails in; 
  
The railhead for the Corfu Light Railway is due to be 
built further south at Lefkimmi, Paul. I thought you 
knew that, and are simply being provocative, knowing 
that the long debate about whether there should be a 
station at the new port had been put to bed. Yes there 
will be a station stop at the port but at Lefkimmi the 
train carriages will debark onto a specially adapted ferry 
and will be rolled off at Igoumenitsa to join the new 
express route to Kalamata, and on to Patra and Athens. 
You will, as we have discussed in the past be able to buy a 
ticket in Sidari and catch a train that will take you from 
there to Athens. The gauge differences between the line 
at Igoumenitsa and the CFU lines on our island will no 
doubt be sorted out in due course. 
 
ED: 
Ah yes, my erudite friend! There is just so much going on 
with this new bloody railway I can't keep track. 

‘So far our budget extends to this only’ 

‘Track rediscovered in Souuth Corfu’ 

John Lanasis writes; 
 
Everywhere I go on this island I meet so many Greeks who 
are incredibly enterprising and talented in the arts, and 
foreigners of same ability, who struggle on a daily basis with 
an endless climb up the mountain of mindless bureaucracy 
that seems is fast becoming our legacy. Even the seemingly 
simple process of playing a single music gig is an utter 
minefield, if not only for the fear of being fined or arrested 
under a regime that bears striking similarities to 1940s 
occupied France or cold war East Berlin, and its made all the 
more so because of the desire to do things legally. If one 
doesnt laugh one will cry, for our bureaucrats seem incapable 
of running a "piss up in a brewery", so to speak. Yes indeed, 
for a paltry earned sum one has to spend several hours 
running to the offices of public officials to pay taxes and EKA 
to the extent that one is actually at a financial loss by the end 
of it and why? The answer I have finally concluded is to keep 
those public officials in a job. Meanwhile, our lovely county 
that has the most incredible opportunity to be a player on the 
world stage is languishing in the dark ages and sadly she will 
never grow out of this dismal state until someone takes the 
reigns FOR the people and gets the whip out, whilst 
simultaneously taking a hard swing at the troika creditors 
with a baseball bat !! Wake up Greece !! 
 
ED: It’s all Greek to me John. 

Gina Brett writes; 
 
Dear Editor, Thank you for the recipe in last months 
issue, have made it, tasted nearly as good as Lulas! 
Pat was very happy to see the return of Corfu light rail-
way! 
 
Keep up the good work. 
Gina xx 
 
Ed: Yes Gina, thank you sweetly. Lula is happy about 
the C.L.R. as she will be able to haul her provisions in 
bulk from Lefkimmi port! xx 



 

WHY? WHY? WHY? 
WHY, when Russia maintains an army on its own side of the border, while the West moves vast numbers of troops and a 
mass of equipment across a continent and in some cases an ocean, is Russia somehow the aggressor? 
WHY, when a child in under-siege Aleppo so much as pricks his finger, the Western establishment accuses Putin of evil war 
crimes, whereas the same establishment cheers on a Western-supported attack on Mosul – during which, incredibly, no 
civilian casualties ever occur? * 
WHY are Putin and Assad categorised as 'evil dictators', whereas Turkey's Erdogan (who locks up 'dissidents' and closes 
media outlets; has changed the constitution to give himself absolute powers; appears to be double-dealing in Syria; and is 
promoting the Islamisation of a secular country) gets a free pass (as does that bastion of liberal thought, Saudi Arabia)? 
HAVE A LOOK at this document, and you might get a part-way explanation: http://www.politico.com/magazine/
story/2016/02/rfk-jr-why-arabs-dont-trust-america-213601 

* AFTER I wrote these words, the Mail on Sunday columnist Peter Hitchens had similar thoughts. He wrote: ‘Do you ever 
wonder how wicked Russian bombers attacking Aleppo manage to hit a children’s hospital at least once a day, according 
to all media, whereas our brave forces in Mosul never kill any civilians at all? I call it downright miraculous.’ Isn’t it just. 

 

SUZANNE 
I first listened to the late, great Leonard Cohen's debut album Songs of Leonard Cohen in, I think, 1974. I'm pretty certain 
about the year, since memories of the music is tied up with David Bowie, another 2016-departed star, whose records my 
then best friend played constantly (I'm afraid I couldn't get enthused). Prompted by news of Cohen's death, I listened to 
Songs again (isn't the Internet great!?). 

From that distant time until fairly recently I don't think any of Cohen's music entered my consciousness - not even Hallelujah 
until Alexandra Burke won the X-Factor. Then, as we were preparing for the first AgiotFest in 2009, I heard a Fairport 
Convention cover of Suzanne, the first song on Cohen's album and the one which most stuck in my memory. It was an official 
live recording from Fairport's summer Cropredy Festival, and took me right back to those heady days of truancy from sixth 
form.  

What struck me - which wouldn't have occurred to me in 1974 - was that most of the pieces in this album are essentially 
English folk songs. Just like Bob Dylan, Cohen 'culturally appropriated' the structures and melodies of the old country's music 
and created an art form that was essentially American. Almost at the same time, American rhythm and blues music was 
heading eastwards, similarly appropriated by young British musicians like Lennon, Jagger and Clapton, to be refashioned into 
the English rock and roll that soon dominated the world music scene. 

Meanwhile back in Blighty, Fairport Convention, no longer inspired artistically by performing cover versions of American hits 
(like Suzanne), also tapped into the tradition of English folk music, developing a new musical genre called English Folk-Rock, 
which even with shared ancestry had a altogether different sound from the Dylan/Cohen offshoot. 

For me, Suzanne was the stand-out track in the Songs album (though today I would probably choose Stories of the Street). 
Nearly 40 years later, it was the song that evoked fond memories of Fairport Convention, back when Sandy Denny still 
fronted the band. The song that reaches across a lifetime. 

RIP Leonard Cohen. 

 

 

A THOUGHT ON THE US ELECTION: Trump must 
surely be the first billionaire to move into free 
federal housing just after it's been vacated by a 
black family… 

 

 
Continued on Page 15 

Hilary’s Ramblings Contributed by Hilary Paipeti 



 

And Finally… 

This Month’s MailFail Lesson 

While the Mail's columnists, regular journalists and excellent investigative team continue their good work, the company's website - 
now the biggest news hub in the world - apparently employs semi-literate interns to keep costs down, as well as a few writers who 
appear to have just graduated from infant school. Here is the latest selection of bloopers for your enjoyment. 

‘She said she would 'take herself off to another world' while being brutally raped during her speech in front of the United Nations.’ 
Extraordinary that the UN - that bastion of rectitude - allows people to be 'brutally raped' whilst making a speech in front of mem-
bers! 
Should be: During her speech in front of the United Nations, she said she would 'take herself off to another world' while being 
brutally raped. 
 

‘Outside a restaurant in Visso, rubble has fallen directly where customers would have been sat if they had of been dining.’ 
This appalling sentence formed the caption to a photograph of the very recent Italian earthquake. Who employs these people? 
Don't they check whether they can write English first? 
Should be: Outside a restaurant in Visso, rubble has fallen directly where customers would have been sitting if they had been 
dining. 
 

Rosemary Rimmer-Clay claimed she was attacked by Sir Clement Freud when she appeared on ITV News. 
So Freud attacked women on a live TV news broadcast? Unacceptable! 
Should be: During an appearance on ITV News, Rosemary Rimmer-Clay claimed she was attacked by Sir Clement Freud. 
 

‘Ferdinand, who lost wife Rebecca Ellison - mother to Lorenz, nine, Tate, six, and Tia, four - in May last year to breast cancer, dis-
cussed how grief might affect his children with Harry.’ 
OK, he lost his wife, mother to three kids, but why will this loss affect the other children he seems to have with someone called Har-
ry? Puzzling! 
Should be: Ferdinand, who lost wife Rebecca Ellison - mother to Lorenz, nine, Tate, six, and Tia, four - in May last year to breast 
cancer, discussed with Harry how grief might affect his children. 
 

‘This car was left covered in dust and rocks from a falling wall as it tore through central Italy.’ 
We all know Italian drivers are reckless, tearing about through their country as they do, and foolishly driving under under falling 
walls… 
Should be: This car was left covered in dust and rocks from a falling wall as the earthquake tore through central Italy.  
 

‘Moritz Furste scored the first of his two girls just two minutes into the match.’ 
Wow! That was quick work! But shouldn't he have been concentrating on the football? 
Should be 'goals' not 'girls'. Autocorrect error, or Freudian slip? 
 

‘The new Chancellor was born in Epping in Essex in December 1995. The son of a civil engineer, he went to Shenfield school in 
Brentwood before studying Philosophy, Politics and Economics at Oxford. He later worked in the private sector, for medical equip-
ment and building firms, before becoming Tory MP for Runnymede and Weybridge in 1997.’ 
Gosh! He became a Tory MP at the age of TWO! I know many of our politicians are childish, but this is going a bit far! And his ca-
reer to that date was more than precocious! 
Should be: The birth date is wrong; no-one proof-read. 
 

‘Children are encouraged to build dens and climb trees and are served fruit and vegetables they have grown themselves in the 
canteen.’ 
Funny place to grow fruit and veg! Normal people grow them in the garden, not in the canteen. 
Should be: Children are encouraged to build dens and climb trees and are served in the canteen with fruit and vegetables they 
have grown themselves. 
 

‘The grey skyline matches the tower blocks in North Korea's capital, Pyongyang, which has recently built its own ice rink and water 
park.’ 
I know our far-eastern friends are resourceful, but that characteristic seems to apply to their cities as well – these amazing urban 
areas possess the ability to self-construct! 
Should be: The grey skyline matches the tower blocks in North Korea's capital, Pyongyang, where an ice rink and water park 
have recently been built. 

Hilary’s Ramblings - Continued from Page 14 



 

  

Historical Photos remastered 
 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/ 
Dov50PAsj5M 

Something really heart-warming to 
read for a change. 
 
 A stork has flown to the same rooftop in Croatia each 
year for 14 years to be reunited 

with his crippled partner who cannot migrate after she 
was shot by a hunter. 
 

The faithful bird, called Klepetan, returns to the village 
of Slavonski Brod , in east Croatia , after a migration of 
8,000 km. 
 
He spends his winters alone in South Africa because his 
disabled partner, Malena, cannot fly properly. 

 
Klepetan keeps a 
very strict 
timetable, usually 
arriving back at 
the same time on 
the same day in 
March each year. 
 

Malena had been 
found lying by 
the side the road 
by schoolteacher, 
Stjepan Vokic, 
who fixed her 
wing and kept her 
in his home for 
years before 
helping her to build a nest on his roof. 

 
After placing her there, she was spotted by lepetan.  And 
now, every year, they are reunited in the Spring. 

Each summer, 
they raise a pair 
of chicks, with 
Klepetan giving 
the flying 
lessons in 
preparation for 
the trip south in 
Summer. 

 

After leading the adult chicks south, Klepetan 
spends his winters alone in South Africa. 
 

But this year he did not return at the usual time, 
causing panic among local media and fans of the 
stork couple. 

 
Finally, there was huge 
excitement when stork-
watchers saw what they 
thought was Klepetan 
circling over the nest and 
then come in to land. 

 
But the new arrival 
turned out to be a 
different stork that 
was attempting to 
woo Malena.  
She quickly 

attacked him and 
drove him off and 
continued to wait 

for Klepetan. 

 

Heart-warming …. 
Klepetan finally 
returned, once again, 
six days late. 
  
This year, Malena 
made a rare flight 

and the couple were reportedly inseparable for 
hours. 

 
She does have the ability to make very short flights 
but her wing has not healed well enough for her to 
make the trip to Africa , or even to properly feed 
herself. 

 
The oldest recorded 
living stork is 39. 
 

Locals are hopeful 
the couple's long 
relationship will 
continue for years 

to come. 
  

https://www.youtube.com/embed/Dov50PAsj5M
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Dov50PAsj5M


 

 

Nature 

Common Shelducks travelling south. 

Κοκκινολαίμης. European Robin 

Ξεφτέρι κυνηγά μικρόπουλα στις κορφές των 
δέντρων.A European Sparrow Hawk hunting 

Αργυροτσικνιάς. Great Egret 

Λευκοτσικνιάς. Little Egret 

Φοινικόπτερα. Greater Flamingos 

Καρβουνιάρης. Black Redstart 

These beautiful photos of birds in Corfu  
by Giannis Gasteratos. 

 Heaven is on Earth 

 
 
 

Σκαρθάκια. 
 

European 
Serins 

 
> 

Σταχτοτσικνιάς. Grey Heron 



 

 

 
(The Comic With A conscience ) 

Continued on Page 19 

Bolivia’s President Evo Morales recently 
announced that his country would no long-
er allow ANY Rothschild banking institu-
tions in the country, making them the first 
South American country to do so. This ac-
tion announces to the watching world that 
Bolivia will no longer be pressured or fi-
nancially blackmailed by the US govern-
ment or Rothschild-controlled internation-
al banking institutions. 
Since their creation in 1944, the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF) and US-
dominated World Bank have played a huge 

part in the global economic marketplace. And while some may think they are an altruistic bunch- they are 
not. 
They begin by pressuring nations to deregulate their financial sector which allows private banks to loot their 
economies. Once governments are forced to bail-out their now deregulated financial sector, the IMF or 
World Bank sets up a loan package- which is written IN SECRET by central bankers and finance ministers- 
that undermines their national sovereignty AND forces them to adopt policies of austerity that harm work-
ers, families, and the environment. 
However, Morales, Bolivia’s 80th president and first from Bolivia’s majority indigenous Aymara population, 
no longer wanted or needed their help. Since his election in 2006 he has focused on poverty reduction and 
combating the influence of the United States and multinational corporations in Bolivia. Now, ten years on, 
Morales (who is a  Democratic socialist) has transformed Bolivia into the fastest growing South American 
economy and he’s done so while maintaining a balanced budget and slashing their government debt. 
And he’s done even more than merely kick the IMF habit; Bolivia has freed themselves of numerous multi-
corporations, including McDonalds and Coca Cola, while also refusing to cooperate with the US’ failed 
“War on Drugs”. Morales also forced foreign oil and gas companies to pay 82% of its profits to the Bolivian 
government. Those funds, in turn, are used to fund multiple social programs benefiting the poor. Lastly, they 
devote 14% of their national budget to education, second only to Argentina. (FYI, in the US we only spend 
1.7% of our national budget.) 

NO! 
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Hal Roach, much-
l o v e d  I r i s h 
comedian was 
b o r n  2 8 
November 1927. 

 

Whenever a joke 
went well, his 
catch-phrase was; 
‘Write it down. 
That's a good 
one.’  

 

Here’s a selection of his best jokes, many of them recycled 
by today’s comedians: 

 ireland-calling.com/hal-roach-jokes 

http://ireland-calling.com/hal-roach-jokes


 

Corfu Golden Paste 
A MESSAGE FROM KATRINA GICA. 
 
If you have heard about the benefits of using Turmeric, have discovered that the best way to 
take it is Golden Paste, yet you haven't got around to making any yet. Then this is for you. 
 
 One jar 200g of Fresh - Homemade - Organic- Golden Paste is €6. – 
 €5 for 54 Frozen Golden Turmeric Bombs - T-Bombs. 
 For Orders please message me, call 26610 58090 or 6948 547 663. 
Or email gicas@otenet.gr . 

Divino Italian 
Restaurant 

 
BRILLIANT FOOD 

FRIENDLY SERVICE 
REASONABLY-PRICED 

AND AT THE QUIET END OF GUILD-
FORD STREET 

The Furniture Workshoppe is set in the heart of Norfolk.  
We have huge showrooms stocking hundreds of items and accessories. 

We deliver nationwide. (now to Corfu to!) check out our website www.furnitureworkshoppe.co.uk 

 
 

Always a great 
welcome in Ipsos 

Corfu 
Beer 

If you advertise here it will cost nothing. We have a modest but growing circulation. It 
is our pleasure for our friends to advertise their wares without charge. 

http://www.furnitureworkshoppe.co.uk


 

 



 

 
 
 
  
 Max       Avg   Min   
Temperature 
Max Temperature  26°C  19 °C     12 °C 
Mean Temperature  23 °C 15 °C      8°C 
Min Temperature  20 °C  10 °C          4°C 
 

Heating Degree Days (base 65)   18     7      0  
Cooling Degree Days (base 65)     8     0       0 
Growing Degree Days (base 50)    24    9       0 
 

Dew Point  21°C   12°C          -2°C  
Precipitation  26.9 mm   3.2 mm         0.0 mm  
 

Wind 
Wind  42 km/h    9 km/h      0 km/h 
Gust Wind  60 km/h   48 km/h    35 km/h  
 
Sea Level Pressure 1026 hPa 1018 hPa 1004 hPa 

 

Corfu Weather Statistics -  November 2016 

 
Read more at: 

 
http://

www.wunderground.co
m/history/airport/
LGKR/2013/9/1/

MonthlyHistory.html?
req_city=NA&req_stat
e=NA&req_statename
=NA#PFq1VRYHlbug

cTGf.99 

 
Corfu Waterways 

http://news.gtp.gr/2016/11/07/
full-speed-ahead-corfu-paxi-

waterways/  
 

Run from the Cure 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=hmYNLNF7NBw  
 

The beautiful voice of 
 ΓΙΩΤΑ ΝΕΓΚΑ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3kbrBc1TxfY   

Video Corner 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.ocayvillascorfu.com  
 

for all your enquiries about letting in Corfu. 
 

BOOK NOW FOR 2017 FOR BEST DEALS. 
 

Or contact us on: (0030) 26610 58177 

 
 
 
 

http://www.ocaypropertycorfu.com/property/temploni-
cottage/  

 

FOR SALE AT TEMPLONI, NEAR AGIOS IOANNIS 
GUIDE PRICE Euros 85,000. 

http://www.wunderground.com/history/airport/LGKR/2013/9/1/MonthlyHistory.html?req_city=NA&req_state=NA&req_statename=NA#PFq1VRYHlbugcTGf.99
http://www.wunderground.com/history/airport/LGKR/2013/9/1/MonthlyHistory.html?req_city=NA&req_state=NA&req_statename=NA#PFq1VRYHlbugcTGf.99
http://www.wunderground.com/history/airport/LGKR/2013/9/1/MonthlyHistory.html?req_city=NA&req_state=NA&req_statename=NA#PFq1VRYHlbugcTGf.99
http://www.wunderground.com/history/airport/LGKR/2013/9/1/MonthlyHistory.html?req_city=NA&req_state=NA&req_statename=NA#PFq1VRYHlbugcTGf.99
http://www.wunderground.com/history/airport/LGKR/2013/9/1/MonthlyHistory.html?req_city=NA&req_state=NA&req_statename=NA#PFq1VRYHlbugcTGf.99
http://www.wunderground.com/history/airport/LGKR/2013/9/1/MonthlyHistory.html?req_city=NA&req_state=NA&req_statename=NA#PFq1VRYHlbugcTGf.99
http://www.wunderground.com/history/airport/LGKR/2013/9/1/MonthlyHistory.html?req_city=NA&req_state=NA&req_statename=NA#PFq1VRYHlbugcTGf.99
http://www.wunderground.com/history/airport/LGKR/2013/9/1/MonthlyHistory.html?req_city=NA&req_state=NA&req_statename=NA#PFq1VRYHlbugcTGf.99
http://www.wunderground.com/history/airport/LGKR/2013/9/1/MonthlyHistory.html?req_city=NA&req_state=NA&req_statename=NA#PFq1VRYHlbugcTGf.99
http://news.gtp.gr/2016/11/07/full-speed-ahead-corfu-paxi-waterways/
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Jackdaws  are still my favourite birds. Of all the crows 
they seem most to enjoy being close to humans and 
Jim was a great pet. Until he flew off to mate he was 
my mate. I found him as a fledgling fallen from his 
nest unable to fly and he stayed around with me for 
about 6 months in 1951. My mum took this picture 
on a visiting weekend at my boarding school in 
Sussex - Ashfold. Jackdaws enjoy playing with shiny 
objects and other small household items, which gives 
them a reputation as thieves. My impression is that 
they are actually always checking out whether this or 
that trifle might be suitable for a nest. The Jackdaw 
mentality in humans refers to a tendency to collect 
trivia in the fruitless hope that all may come together 
to solve the meaning of life. 

The World of Simon 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS AT  
VILLA THEODORA 

 

IN MEMORY OF OUR OLD AND DEAR FRIEND LIONEL 
 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 17TH AT 7.00.P.M. 
 

COME AND HAVE SOME CHRISTMAS CHEER 
 

GOODIES AND DRINKIES AND CAROLS 
 

ALL ARE WELCOME BUT PLEASE LET US KNOW FOR THE NUMBERS 
ON 6974932408. 

1951 



 

 

The Way Things Were 

Patricia Stach writes in; 
 
I remember Kostaki, when you arrived to Korfu 
many years ago, driving a car, similiar to this one. I 
had fantasies to grab this bloody fxxx car and to 

hide it, cause the noise it made on the platia... ;-)  

Saw this picture and my memory came back :-)  
 
Greetz to Loula and the rest of the family... 
 

 
 
Yes Patricia, and thank you! 
 
I am very pleased to report that the original is going 
like a bomb, being driven by Danae, who will pass 
her test in time to drive another generation of visi-
tors crazy when they arrive in Agios this summer! 
 

Stefan Unkelbach provided these two old crackers; 
 
The old fort on a postcard from July, 1907. Corfu to 
Paris, France. 
The postcard was sent to the Brasserie "Le Petit Clu-
ny" which still exists on the same address at the 
Boulevard St.Michel. 

http://www.lepetitcluny.fr/ 
 
Corfiot boy (a shoe-cleaner) on a postcard from 1912. 
Was sent from Corfu to Brussels, Belgium. 
 

Stefan Unkelbach provided these two old crackers; 

 
These Pictures sent in by Luko Manaris 

Corfu Paleokastritsa view,1958. 

Paul McCartney in 
Kasiopi 1969 

> 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1111015082329005&set=p.1111015082329005&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1111015082329005&set=p.1111015082329005&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1111015082329005&set=p.1111015082329005&type=3
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lepetitcluny.fr%2F&h=MAQGxf6ftAQEVyk0LQ47dbMuRP9geEci61ijq-vR96tENrA&enc=AZMc6_SwJQg9uTTY2ELLnlswSo485Xz9x5CPQpOcS0-mEjdmXAK9IJ4u2Qn8LEx9pAg0YVjsw0q6spkZijwL53bA5N_1TUdz0MPF9S0jNDJHsmmc-R3xFMNxtOroinRo7XpGxsVNwWO


 

Dr Magoo Goes on Holiday 
Everyone in Blighty knows that every ex-pat on our island is on holiday for 

twelve months every year. It's self-evident; the Blighted visitors come here during 
the summer, and they assume that everything's exactly the same all year round. 

As our village does possess some tourist accommodation in amongst the 
residents' homes - and it's not accommodation that relies on package operators 
for business - on occasion we host foreign visitors during the off-season. I must 
say, I rather like seeing them here, as it makes a change for me to converse with a 
vaguely intelligent individual rather than being obliged to speak with the stupid locals. The visitors, though, are 
invariably surprised when they observe that we are not brown. 'Where's the suntan, then, eh, eh, eh?' they clamour, 
unaware - until they experience the first downpour - that sometimes it is WINTER. 

(This, of course, is why you all should immediately acquire a sunlamp from my friend Zanna Dollas, whose business 
acumen I praised a couple of months ago, if you remember. Never mind that the sunlamps are one-use contraptions, 
given that the plastic fabric of their assembly tends to cause them to melt shortly after switching on. But that's the 
true meaning of business acumen - because in order to obtain the necessary suntan to impress winter visitors, you 
have to purchase them repeatedly, thus adding to my friend’s profits!) 

I never really went very much on holiday, mainly due to my vitally important life's work of ensuring that shelves in 
Tesco were properly stacked. Imagine the chaos and terror amongst Blighty's population if this task were not carried 
out by me to perfection! We did go to Walmington-on-Sea once when I was a kid, but it rather put me off when our 
neighbours on the beach, two old geezers, would continually exclaim 'don't panic!' and 'we're doomed!'. Hearing them 
put me in quite a fluster, and I spent a lot of time looking out for an imminent tidal wave, or shoo-mammy as I believe 
they are called nowadays. Sometimes the geezers would be accompanied by a third gent, who would murmur 'stupid 
boy' at intervals, but I'm pretty sure he was not referring to me. 

Once we went camping on the Isle of Man, but this was my first experience of foreign muck (why can't they just 
FREEZE their fish instead of dangling it over a smoky fire?), so I'd rather not go into that, if you please. 

So imagine my surprise when I won a holiday! It happened when I was attending a concert here in the village 
(actually, I was in the neighbouring field, not wishing to hand over any of the precious contents of my wallet to enact a 
formal entry. And also to avoid the reek of pieces of otherwise perfectly good meat being charred on coal, and the 
other foreign muck being foolishly consumed by concert viewers. I could still hear a few snatches of the music, if that is 
what it is called). 

But walking home I was collared by a small lady, who insisted I invest in a raffle ticket. Against all my instincts (for I 
never, ever have won any raffle item) I procured a single one. I was shocked when, the next day, I ascertained that I 
had gained the top prize of a holiday!!! A week's stay in Villa Dorothea, at the other side of the Plateia, in November! 
To say I was overwhelmed is an understatement! Just think! I could have a real holiday - in a proper house rather than 
in a beach hut or ridge tent - and I wouldn't even have to travel very far, thus risking the rubbing of shoulders with folk 
who were potentially customers of Lidl or Aldi and not Tesco. Plus I could nip back to my own place anytime I required 
a new supply of sandwich spread, fish paste and pickled beetroot, which I am saddened to say I found the said villa to 
have inexplicably run out of. And of course I could still observe the Plateia from afar in order to ensure that anytime I 
fancied an ouzo there would be someone present to obtain it on my behalf. At my behest, someone even treated me 
to a vodka - I was on holiday, after all! 

I had a wonderful time sitting beside the pool cover and sunning myself between the downpours. Villa Dorothea's 
terrace is quite a little sun trap - when the sun shines - and I even acquired a slight beige tinge to show off to the 
upcoming winter visitors. At times when it was not sunny and not pouring down, I was able to undertake a new 
research project to supplement the one for which I obtained my highly praised Doctorate in Partial Physicians from 
that Uni in Wisconsin whose name still escapes me. Yes, I spent a great deal of time quartering the garden premises in 
search of trees (and I have expanded my scientific expertise into the field of bushes and shrubs!) that are Not Solid, 
thereby adding to the wealth of human knowledge. Do you know - it's a big garden, and in amongst the solid ones, I 
found plenty! 

Conversations with Dr McGoo  BY LANCE MAGNUSSON  

‘Vodka please’ 


